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June 12, 1997

TO:

FROM: JOEALLEN

SUBJECT: PROPO"S,EMDENilMEONSE TONlH COMMENTS ONLICENSING
n. NT

TIle Nationallnstitutes of Health has raised two objections to the revision to Bayh-bole and
the Federal Technology Transfer Act intended to speed up licensing of on-the-shelf
inventions and to include these patents in CRADAS. NlH objects that they need to provide
adequate public notice that inventions are available for licensing and need to require .
applicants to provide them with a commercialization plan before exclusive licenses are
granted. .

The language below attempts to answer both objections through legislative language rather
than through changing the bill itself. I would appreciate your comments before we talk with
Rep. Morella's staff about this response.

PROPOSED LANGUAGE FOR REP. MORELLA IN EXPLAINING
PUBLlC NOTICE AND SELECTING INDUSTRY PARTNERS
PROCEDURES UNDER HER BILL

While removing language requiring onerous public notification procedures in the current
law, it is the intent of this amendment that agencies will continue to widely disseminate
public notices that inventions are available for licensing, Agencies should approach this in
the same manner that they are now providing notice that opportunities for cooperative
research and development agreements (CRADAS) are available under the Federal
Technology Transfer Act, and universities advertise that licenses are available under the
Bayh-Dole Act. In neither case does the law require such notices. Agencies and
universities have routinely done so in order that there is fairness of opportunity for all
applicants to find and commercialize promising discoveries.



In advertising that their technologies are avail~ble forlicensing agencies shouldmake the
greatestpossibleuse of theInternetwhich is readily available to companies regardlessof
size. Electronic postingsprovide instantaneous notice that commercial partners are being
sought for developing federal patents. This is by far moreeffective thanmere publication in
the Federal Register.

It is not my intent that Congress micromanage this process. Agenciesshouldexercise good
judgment in alertingthe greatestnumber of companies to know that licenses are available,
It is also not my intent that agencies strayso far in providing such notices, and in
attempting to avoid criticism in making decisions, that the processgets bogged down in
bureaucratic procedures. Thus,we should notpenalizecompanieswho are activelyseeking
technologies by requiringthemto waitarbitrary periodsbefore they can partnerwith our
federal laboratories. Commercialization is difficult enough, particularly with the public
sector,not to make it evenmorecumbersome throughthese procedures.U.S. industry
must be treated like a valuedcustomer by our laboratories, not as someone seeking special
favors. "c..,1/,. J,. ,."".J. '(, To I<J tM,( "f. C' (J- ;..v.
I intend to follow the samegood-sense precedent that the drafters of the Federal fjo"", J
Technology Transfer Act showed in crafting thatlegislation. Each agencyshould find the
methodmost appropriate for its needs, andbe:held'accountable for the results. Agencies
shouldtrade models and findhow theycanbest reachout to the privatesector--particularly
innovative small businesses-- and bringthemInto comniercial partnerships, This modelhas
workedwell in alerting industry thatCRADASat'e, available. There is no reason to believe
that they will not workwell again in themorelimited areaof licensingexistingpatents.

It mustbe kept in mind that licensing an on-the-shelf invention is a muchbetterdefined
procedure than a eRADA . In a CRADA rights are promisedto inventions not even created
yet. In licensingan existinginvention, agencies aremuchbetter able to predlctmarket value
and impact. Ifagencies havebeen ableto provide cRADA notices for 10 years without
widespread problems, surelythey can alsodevise appropriate mechanisms for licensing
their inventions withoutlegislative-- and hUre~ucratic~-micrornana.gemellt.

Government-owned contractor-operated laboratorieshave licensedtheir patentsunder
exactlythe same provisions as those in mybill for manyyears without apparentproblems.
Universities are routinely outperforming federal laboratories in licensing theirportfolios
under the same procedures as in my bill, Agencies shouldmodel theirpractices on these
successes. " ' , ,

Agencies also have the ability in implementing revisedSection209 (b) [regarding the
intentions, plans and ability of an applicant foran exclusive license to bringthe inventionto
practical application], to require the submission of such intent in the form of a simplified
business plan, if desired, In providing thisadministrative discretion, 1expect agencies to
use their goodjudgment in not making thisan.onerous requirement. Such plans shouldbe
simpleand concise. Requiring lengthy, overly.detailed planscan driveaway the very
innovative companies thatmakethe best partners. Again, the emphasismustbe on
determining whetheror not thecompanyreally can bring the discovery to market
effectively, not the creation of another bureaucratic hurdle for industryto leap.
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Federal agencies have very limitedexperience.inevaluating businessplans. The only
purpose of this section is that companies provide reasonabledocumentationto substantiate
their claims that they are both interestedin moving the technologyto market, (and are not
seeking licenses defensively to block competing products or frustrate rivals), and that they
have the ability to accomplishtheir goals. .'.

Agencies must also use goodjudgment in such reviews. Obviously small companies will
not have the wherewithalof larger competitors, but have demonstratedin their past history
an astounding Success in creating new products andjobs. In seeking to avoid criticism
agencies might tend to pick an establishedcompany over an innovative start-up business.
Avoiding hard choices is not the intent of this language, picking the right partner is my
clear goal.

Congresshas gone to great lengths to providethe federal agencieswith unprecedented
authorities to enterintoR&D partnerships with the U:8. private sector. It is only fair that
as public stewards these agenciesbe held accountablefor aggressivelyapplying these
mechanisms.Too many times the private sector's perceptionis that the bureaucracy's main
concern is avoiding criticism in making decisions, not in completing the. deal. I hear this
complaint too many times not to believe that there is some truth behind the charge.
Speeding up the process WM my intent in introducing the National Technology Transfer
and Advancement Act of 1995,and it is my intent with this legislation.

Innovation is always a difficult task and must'be approachedboth aggressivelyand
prudently. These are not contradictorygoals. ,Theyrequire good judgment combined with
the willingness to take risks. I intend to use both standardsin evaluating how the various
agencies have used their technology transferauthorities, and whether or not their industry
customers agree with agency's laudatoryself appraisals.

1will use the authorities of my Subcommittee to ask each agency how they have applied the
laws, and what economic metrics they can provide to justify the claims they are sure to
make. I am disappointedthat the Departmentof Commercehas stoppedproviding such
information as required under the FederalTechnologyTransfer Act in their biennial report.
Without this data, it is very difficult for Congress to evaluate how successfully federal
R&D is beirigcommercialized. .

Agencies have also had a hard timecreating objectivemetrics for evaluatingtheir
technology managementstrategies. This void is too important to remain unfilled. The
provision to the Congress on a regular basis as envisioned in the Federal Technology
Transfer Act ofa report by the Secretary of Commerce with hard data on the number of
CRADAS, patent disclosures, royalties, and licensing trends broken out by agency, along
with otherrelevant information is a minimalrequirement. The inability to receiveeven this
from the Administrationinvites Congressionalinvolvement. The stakes are simply too
high. . .
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1. Add to FTTA, section 3710 (b)(2):

grant or agree to grant in advance, to a collaborating party, patentlicenses or assignments,
or optionsthereto, in any invention made in wholeor in partby a laboratory employee
under the agreement or to a federally-owned invetuion ,.. (new language
emphasized,

2. Delete Section 209, P.L. 96-517, as amended,and insert in lieu thereof:

Section209 Licensingfederally ownedinventions

(a) Any federal agency may grantexclusive or partially exclusive licenses on federally
owned inventions when such actions are reasonable and necessary incentives to call forth
the investment capital andexpenditures neededto bringthe invention to practical application
or otherwise promote the invention's utilization to thepublic.

(b) In making determinations to grantexclusive or: partially exclusive licenses, the federal
agencyshall also considerthat the publicwill be servedby suchlicenses in view of the
applicant's intentions, plans, and ability to bring the invention t.o practical applications or
otherwisepromote the invention's use by thepublic.:

(c) A Federal agencyshall not grant suchexclusivelicenses underthis subsection if it
determines that the grant of such licenses will.tend to substantially lessencompetition or to
create or maintainother situations inconsistent with the antitrust laws.

(d) In making such determinations, the federal agency shallnormally grant the right to use
or sell the inventiononly to a licensee that agrees thatanyproducts embodying the
inventionor producedthroughthe use of the invention will bemanufactured substantially
in the United States. . . -:

(e) First preferencein granting exclusive or partially licensing of federally owned
inventions shall go to small business films having equal likelihood as otherapplicants to
bring the inventionto practical application withina reasonable time.

(f) Afterconsideration of whetherthe interests of theFederal Government, the public
interest, or those of United States industry in foreign commerce will be enhanced, any
Federal agencymay grant exclusive or partiallyexclusive licenses in anyinvention covered
by a foreign patelltapplication or patentunless it determines that the grantof such licenses
will tend to substantially lessencompetition, or create or maintain othersituations
inconsistentwith antitrustlaws.

(g) The Federal agency shall maintain a record of determinations to grantexclusive or
partially exclusive licenses. .

;". " .
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(h) Any grantof a license shall contain suchterms andconditions as the Federal agency
determines appropriate for the protection of the interests of the FederalGovernment and the
public, includingprovisions for the following:

(1) periodicreportingon theutilization orefforts at obtaining utilization that are
being made by the licensee of the invention: Provided, That any such information shall be
treatedby the Federal agency as commercial andfinancial information obtained from a
person andprivileged and confidential andnot subject to disclosure. under section 552 of
title5 of the United StatesCode:

(2) the right of the Federalagency to terminate such licensein whole or in part if it
determines that the licenseeis not executing their commitment to achieve practical utilization
of the inventionwithin a reasonable timc:

(3) the right of the Federalagency to terminate such licensein wholeor in part if
the licenseeis in breach of an agreement obtained pursuant to paragraph(d) of this section;
and

(4) the right of the Federalagency to terminate suchlicense in wholeor in part if the
licenseedetermines that such action is necessary to meetrequirements for public use
specifiedby Federal regulations issuedafter thedate of the licenseand suchrequirements
are not reasonablysatisfiedby the licensee. .:


